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� Obituaries �George B. Pruden, 72, Civil Engineer;
Real Estate Executive and Parishioner
George Baxton Pruden, 72, of

Wilton, Conn., died on Monday,
October 2, at home.

Born on July 29, 1928 in Boykins,
Va., he was the eldest son of the late
George Stanley and Etta Pruden. He
had lived in Westfield from 1965 to
1983, when he relocated to Wilton.

Mr. Pruden spent 15 years as a
civil engineer with the Seaboard
Railroad in Atlanta, Ga. and in Rich-
mond, Va. In 1967, he joined the
Union Carbide Corporation as a real
estate executive in New York City
and Danbury, Conn., retiring in 1992
after 25 years of service.

He received a civil engineering
degree from North Carolina State
University, where he was Student
Campus President, a member of the
Sigma Chi Epsilon fraternity and the
Golden Chain.

Mr. Pruden had served in the United
States Air Force and was stationed in
Japan.

He was a Trustee at the Wilton
Congregational Church and served
as Chairman and Treasurer of the
Hillside Cemetery. Mr. Pruden was
also Treasurer and Secretary of the
Wilson Cove Yacht Club, which
awarded him an Honorary Lifetime
Membership.

He additionally was a Peer Coun-
selor with Nursing and Home Care in
Wilton and an active member of the
Wilton Lunch Bunch Group.

While living in Westfield, Mr.
Pruden served as a Deacon and Elder
at The Presbyterian Church in
Westfield. He also was a Sunday
School teacher and coach of his
daughters’ sports teams.

Surviving are his wife of almost 50
years, Mary Lou Clifton Pruden; two
daughters, Alison Yearley of Wash-
ington Crossing, Pa. and Jennifer
Cropp of West Friendship, Md., and
five grandchildren.

A celebration of his life was held
on Friday, October 6, at the Wilton
Congregational Church.

Arrangements were under the di-
rection of the Bouton Funeral Home,
Inc. in Georgetown, Conn.

Memorial contributions may be
made to the Wilton Library, the
Wilton Volunteer Ambulance Corps
or the American Heart Association.
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Violet Rowan, 70, Had Been Employed
As Medical Technician for Physicians
Violet Marx Rowan, 70, of

Mountainside died on Wednesday, Oc-
tober 4, at Overlook Hospital in Sum-
mit.

Born in Long Island, she had lived in
Bloomfield and Somers Point before
relocating to Mountainside in 1965.

Mrs. Rowan had been employed as
a medical technician for 33 years for
Dr. Richard Lange and for Dr. Mahesh
Shah in Cranford before retiring ear-
lier this year.

She was also employed for the last
20 years as a clerk at Walgreens Drug
Store in Garwood.

Mrs. Rowan was a member of the
Rosary Altar Society of Our Lady of
Lourdes Roman Catholic Church in
Mountainside.

She was predeceased by her hus-
band, Graham Rowan, in 1964.

Surviving are three sons, Graham
V. Rowan of Mountainside, Stephen
A. Rowan of Wayne and Edward A.
Rowan of East Brunswick; two
daughters, Karen Anne Rowan of
Mountainside and Mary Price of
Roselle Park; her mother, Margaret
Tambine Marx of Roseland; a sister,
Joan Geiss of Roseland; a brother,
James Marx of New Milford, Conn.,
and five grandchildren.

A Mass of Christian Burial was of-
fered on Friday, October 6, at Our Lady
of Lourdes Church. Interment took place
in Fairview Cemetery in Westfield.

The Dooley Funeral Home, lo-
cated at 218 North Avenue in
Cranford, was in charge of the ar-
rangements.

Memorial donations may be made
to the National Multiple Sclerosis
Society, 1 Kalisa Way, Suite 205,
Paramus, 07652.
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Richard Moncur, 66, Uniquest President
Was Former Fire Captain in Westfield
Richard A. Moncur, 66, of

Mountainside died on Monday, Oc-
tober 2, at Overlook Hospital in
Summit.

Born in The Bronx, he had lived in
Westfield before moving to
Mountainside in 1996.

Mr. Moncur was President since
1988 of Uniquest, Inc., a
Mountainside company that conducts
fire and safety audits for state, na-
tional and international clients.

Since 1998, he was also the Safety
and Health Officer for the Edward
Leske Company and Midwest Me-
chanical Contractors and provided
contractor orientation for Merck &
Co. in Rahway.

Mr. Moncur served as Captain of the
Westfield Fire Department from 1962
until retiring in 1990. He had also been
a firefighter with the Department of
Defense Fire Service in Camp Kilmer
in Edison from 1956 to 1962.

Mr. Moncur was an instructor for
and a member of the Board of Direc-
tors of the New Jersey State Fire
College.

He served in the United States
Navy as an aviation electrician dur-
ing the Korean Conflict.

Mr. Moncur earned an associate’s
degree from Union County College
in Cranford and attended Thomas A.
Edison State College in Trenton and
the National Fire Academy in
Emmitsburg, Md.

He was a member of the New
Jersey Industrial Fire Chiefs Asso-
ciation and of the National Fire Pro-
tection Association (NFPA), and for-
merly served on the NFPA Fire De-
partment Organization Standards
Committee.

Mr. Moncur was a former member
of the Board of Directors to the Fire
Service Section of the NFPA and
former Chairman of the Fire Service
Section Executive Board.

He was a member of the American
Society of Safety Engineers, the So-
ciety of Fire Protection Engineers,
the International Society of Fire Ser-
vice Instructors and a former mem-
ber of the Union County Hazardous
Materials Response Team.

He was a former Dean of the Union
County Fire School and an instructor
for Middlesex, Somerset, Union and
Warren Counties.

Mr. Moncur was a member of the
Firefighter Occupational Safety and
Health Advisory Council to the New
Jersey State Fire Safety Commission
and a member of the New Jersey State
FMBA Safety and Health Committee.

He authored and co-authored nu-
merous articles and training manuals.

Mr. Moncur was a member of the
Masons and of the Scottish Rites
Club, both of Westfield.

Surviving are his wife, Linda J.
Moncur; a daughter, Mary Bedrosian
of Brick Township; two sons, Steven
Moncur of Clark and Richard Moncur
of Seaside Heights; a stepdaughter,
Kimberly Walsh of Rahway; a step-
son, Keith Traynor of Lutz, Fla.; two
brothers, William Moncur of Myrtle
Beach, S.C. and Robert Moncur of
Piscataway, and seven grandchildren.

A Mass was held on Friday, Octo-
ber 6, in Our Lady of Lourdes Ro-
man Catholic Church in
Mountainside, following the funeral
from the Rossi Funeral Home in
Scotch Plains. Interment took place
at Fairview Cemetery in Westfield.
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Katherine E. Bender, Registered Nurse;
Member of St. Anne’s Rosary Society

Charles H. Heimlich, 78
Charles H. Heimlich, 78, of Naples,

Fla., formerly of Mountainside, died
on Saturday, September 30, aboard
an airplane bound for Italy.

Mr. Heimlich had been an agent
with State Farm Insurance in New
Jersey for 35 years before retiring.

He served in the United States
Army during World War II and saw
action on the beaches of Normandy
and at the Battle of the Bulge.

He attended the Newark College
of Engineering.

Surviving are his wife, Arleen
Heimlich; a son, James Heimlich;
four daughters, Kathleen Ritter,
Janice Bistis, Patricia Wohlfarth and
Arlene Brianik; a sister, Janice Cook,
and 13 grandchildren.

Services were held in Naples on
Monday, October 9.

Arrangements were under the di-
rection of the Fuller Funeral Home
in Naples.
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Katherine E. Dunn Bender of
Westfield died on Thursday, October
5, in Union Hospital in Union.

Born in Elizabeth, she was a resi-
dent of Westfield since 1952.

Mrs. Bender had been a registered
nurse for the Visiting Nurse and
Health Services in Elizabeth and the
Polio Rehabilitation Institute of
Union County for many years before
retiring.

Mrs. Bender was a member of the
Rosary Society of St. Anne’s Roman
Catholic Church in Garwood.

Surviving are her husband, Fred R.
Bender, and two sons, Fred W. Bender
of Lafayette and Daniel J. Bender of
Chicago.

A Mass was offered on Saturday,
October 7, in St. Anne’s Church.
Interment took place at Rosedale
Cemetery in Linden.

Arrangements were under the di-
rection of the Higgins and Bonner
Echo Lake Funeral Home in
Westfield.

Memorial contributions may be
made to the Visiting Nurse and Health
Services.
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James H. Brown, 77
James Harding Brown, 77, of East

Orange, died on Monday, October 2
in the Department of Veterans Af-
fairs, New Jersey Health Care Center
at East Orange.

Born in Westfield, he lived in
Plainfield before moving to East
Orange many years ago.

Mr. Brown was a truck driver with
ABC Trucking Co. for many years
before retiring. Earlier, he owned a
taxi business in Westfield.

During World War II, he served in
the Army’s “Red Ball Express” as a
truck driver hauling ammunition and
gasoline for General Patton’s army
in Europe and was a part of the D-
Day follow-up forces.

Mr. Brown was a member of Inter-
national Brotherhood of Teamsters
Union Local 478 and Elks Westfield
Centennial Lodge 400.

Surviving are a son, James A., and
brothers, Charles, Lawrence Wallace
and Douglas.

Services were held on Monday,
October 9, at the Plinton Curry Fu-
neral Home in Westfield.
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Willie Mae Thompson, 86
Willie Mae Thompson, 86, of

Neshanic Station, died Saturday in
Somerset Medical Center, Somerville.

Born in Louisiana, she lived in
Los Angeles and Scotch Plains be-
fore moving to Neshanic Station five
years ago.

Surviving are a daughter, Lillie Jean
Laws; two sons, Beverly Charles Th-
ompson Jr. and Reginald Nicholas; a
brother, Joseph Lecour; four sisters,
Theresa Pryor, Mary Huff, Nora Tay-
lor and Daisy Bryant; six grandchil-
dren, 10 great-grandchildren and two
great-great-grandchildren.

Services for Mrs. Thompson, were
held on Tuesday, October 10 at the
Hillsborough Funeral Home in Belle
Mead.
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M. Claire Lodge, 80
M. Claire Lodge, 80, of Scotch

Plains, died on Saturday, October 7,
at home.

Born in Orange, she lived in
Montclair before moving to Scotch
Plains in 1960.

She was a bookkeeper for LeBoeuf
Cleaners for 40 years before retiring
in 1992.

She was a member of the Ramblers
of the United Methodist Church in
Plainfield.

A Mass was offered on Tuesday at
St. Bartholomew the Apostle Church
in Scotch Plains. Arrangements were
handled by the Rossi Funeral Home
in Scotch Plains.
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– Since 1897 –

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

Forethought® funeral planning
    can help.

Caught in the
Medicaid confusion?

WESTFIELD: 318 East Broad St., Fred H. Gray, Jr. Mgr. • 233-0143
CRANFORD: 12 Springfield Ave., Dale R. Schoustra, Mgr. • 276-0092

Executive Administrator – William A. Doyle

Find out how
by calling...

• FRED H. GRAY, JR. •WILLIAM A. DOYLE • PAULETTE CRABIEL WAHLER
• DALE SCHOUSTRA •  DAVID J. CRABIEL

Dooley Funeral Service, Inc.
Caring & Courteous Service to the

Cranford/Westfield Area Since 1913

Westfield
556 Westfield
Avenue
233-0255
John L. Dooley
Manager

Cranford
218 North Avenue

276-0255
Charles V. Dooley

Manager

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
Public notice is hereby given that an ordinance of which the following is a copy was

introduced, read and passed on first reading by the Council of the Town of Westfield at a
meeting held October 10, 2000, and that the said Council will further consider the same for
final passage on the 24th day of October, 2000 at 8:00 p.m., in the Council Chamber,
Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey, at which time and place
any person who may be interested therein will be given an opportunity to be heard concerning
said ordinance.

Bernard A. Heeney
Town Clerk

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CODE OF
THE TOWN OF WESTFIELD, CHAPTER 13

BE IT ORDAINED  by the Town Council of the Town of Westfield in the County of Union
as follows:

SECTION I. That section 13-28 through 13-35.3 of Chapter 13 of the Town Code shall be
changing the following sections:

Sec. 13-28. Parking Lot No. 1
The following regulations shall apply in municipal parking lot no. 1, opposite 121 Prospect

Street:
(a) Parking in this lot shall be limited to two hours except for those spaces therein

as may be designated for twelve-hour parking.
(b) Parking meters shall be installed to provide parking for up to two hours at the

rate of fifty cents for sixty minutes or any portion thereof.
(c) Eight-hour parking meters shall be installed to provide parking for up to twelve

hours at a rate of fifty cents for one hour or any portion thereof.
(d) Parking spaces as shall be determined from time to time by the Council shall

be designated for permit parking with the same terms and conditions under which permits
are issued for Parking Lot No. 8.

Sec. 13-29. Parking Lot No. 2.
The following regulations shall apply in municipal parking lot no. 2, at the westbound

railroad station on North Avenue between North Avenue and the railroad right-of-way:
(a) Parking in this lot shall be limited to two hours except for those spaces therein

as may be designated for twelve-hour parking.
(b) Parking meters shall be installed to provide parking for up to two hours at the

rate of fifty cents for sixty minutes or any portion thereof.
(c) Eight-hour parking meters shall be installed to provide parking for up to twelve

hours at a rate of fifty cents for one hour or any portion thereof.
Sec. 13-30. Parking Lot Nos. 3 and 3A
1. The following regulations shall apply in the municipal parking lot no. 3 known as the south

side railroad lot.
(a) This lot shall include the area between South Avenue and the railroad right of

way in the vicinity of and on both sides of the eastbound railroad station building, with the
exception of that portion located on the railroad right of way known as parking lot 3A.

(b) Parking in the twelve spaces on the westerly side of the driveway entrance to
the eastbound railroad station building shall be limited to two hours and parking meters shall
be installed to provide parking for up to two hours at the rate of fifty cents for sixty minutes
or any portion thereof.

(c) Parking spaces as shall be determined from time to time by the Town Council
shall not be metered and the fee charged for same shall be payable to the Town in advance,
payment of which shall be evidenced by a sticker permit issued by the Town good only during
the period for which same was purchased. Such sticker permit shall be affixed to the location
specified by a notice given to the permit handler at the time the permit holder is given the
permit and shall be clearly visible at all times during which the vehicle is parked in one of such
unmetered parking spaces of parking lot no. 3. Such sticker permit shall be nontransferable.

2. The following regulations shall apply in municipal parking lot no. 3A located between lot
no. 3 and the railroad tracks ease of the railroad station and containing only metered spaces
unless otherwise prohibited or restricted:

(a) Parking in this lot shall be limited to twelve hours.
(b) Twelve-hour parking meters or other devices shall be installed to provide

parking for up to twelve hours at the rate of fifty cents for one hour or any portion thereof.
Sec. 13-31 Parking Lot No. 4.
The following regulations shall apply in municipal parking lot no. 4 off east Broad Street

behind the business establishments fronting on East Broad Street, between Elm Street and
Mountain Avenue;

(a) Parking in this lot shall be limited to two hours except for those spaces therein
as may be designated for twelve-hour parking.

(b) Parking meters shall be installed to provide parking for up to two hours at the
rate of fifty cents for sixty minutes or any portion thereof.

(c) Eight-hour parking meters shall be installed to provide parking for up to twelve
hours at a rate of fifty cents for one hour or any portion thereof. Parking is prohibited in all areas
designated for two-hour or twelve-hour parking between the hours of 1:00 a.m. and 6:00 a.m.
except in those spaces expressly reserved, marked or designated by the police department
for all night parking.

Sec. 13-32. Parking Lot No. 5.
The following regulations shall apply in municipal parking lot no. 5, located between Central

Avenue and Elmer Street:
(a) Parking in this lot shall be limited to two hours except for those spaces therein

as may be designated for twelve-hour parking.
(b) Parking meters shall be installed to provide parking for up to two hours at the

rate of fifty cents for sixty minutes or any portion thereof.
(c) Eight-hour parking meters shall be installed to provide parking for up to twelve

hours at a rate of fifty cents for one hour or any portion thereof. Parking is prohibited in all areas
designated for two-hour or twelve-hour parking between the hours of 1:00 a.m. and 6:00 a.m.
except in those spaces expressly reserved, marked or designated by the police department
for all night parking.

Sec. 13-33. Parking Lot No. 6.
The following regulations shall apply in municipal parking lot no. 6, on the northwest side

of Watterson Street, between Rahway Avenue and South Avenue:
(a) Certain areas in this lot shall not be metered. Such unmetered parking spaces

of parking lot no. 6 shall be in operation twelve hours a day, daily Monday through Friday from
6:00 a.m. until 6:00 p.m. prevailing time. The number of such unmetered parking spaces in
parking lot no. 6 may be readjusted from time to time in accordance with the number of permits
sold.

(b) Parking in remaining spaces shall be limited to twelve hours.
(c) Parking meters shall be installed to provide for parking for up to twelve hours

at the rate of fifty cents for each hour or any portion thereof
Sec. 13-34. Parking Lot No. 7.
The following regulations shall apply in municipal parking lot no. 7 on the westerly side of

Lenox Avenue between Central Avenue and North Avenue:
(a) Parking in this lot shall be limited to two hours.
(b) Parking meters shall be installed to provide parking for up to two hours at the

rate of fifty cents for sixty minutes or any portion thereof.
Sec. 13-35. Parking Lot No. 8.
The following regulations shall apply in municipal parking lot no. 8 located on the southwest

side of Elm Street between East Broad Street and Cowperthwaite Place:
(a) Reserved parking spaces shall be available at this location on a temporary

basis five days per week Monday through Friday from 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., prevailing time.
(b) Parking spaces as shall be determined from time to time by the Council shall

be designated for metered parking at the rate of fifty cents for sixty minutes or any portion
thereof.

Sec. 13-35A. Parking Lot No. 9.
The following regulations shall apply in municipal parking lot no. 9 located on the corner

of Central Avenue and North Avenue
(a) Reserved parking spaces shall be available at this location on a temporary

basis five days per week Monday through Friday from 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., prevailing time.
Sec. 13-35B.
The following regulations shall apply to the municipal parking lots specified:

(a) The fee to be charged for permits in lot nos. 1, 3, 3A, 4, 5, 7, 8 and 9 shall be
$390 for a six-month period or $702 for a twelve-month period. The fee shall be payable to
the Town of Westfield in advance and payment shall be evidenced by a sticker-permit to be
issued by the Town Clerk good during the period for which the permit was purchased and
only for the daily parking allowed in the specific lot for which the permit has been issued. The
fee to be charged for permits in lot nos. 6 shall be $180 for a six-month period or $360 for
a twelve-month period. If the sticker-permit is not renewed upon expiration it shall be forfeited.
The sticker shall be affixed to that portion of the motor vehicle to be specified in a written notice
to be given to the permit holder at the time that the sticker-permit is issued. If the car with the
permit-sticker is not available to the holder of the permit, the permit holder shall be entitled
to apply to the Town Clerk for a temporary permit.

(b) A vehicle occupying a reserved space without a valid ticker-permit therefore
being displayed as aforesaid shall be towed away at the owner’s expense and the owner of
such vehicle or any person causing, suffering or permitting such reserved space to be
occupied by a vehicle without authority from the Town of Westfield as provided herein shall
be subject to a fine as provided in section 13-49 of this chapter upon conviction in municipal
court.

(c) The general public shall be permitted in these permit lots without a charge all
day Saturday and Sunday and after 6:00 p.m. prevailing time Monday through Friday. Parking
by the general public and holders of sticker-permits is prohibited in these parking lots
between the hours of 1:00 a.m. and 6:00 a.m. prevailing time, except in those spaces
expressly reserved, marked or designated by the police department for such all night parking.

(d) In order to obtain a parking permit the applicant therefore must be a resident
of the Town of Westfield. The applicant must present such evidence of residency as the
Town Clerk shall require and the applicant shall sign an affidavit that establishes such facts.
The applicant must state in writing that he or she will not sell, assign, transfer, lend or give
the sticker-permit so issued to any other person, firm, association or corporation. If the sticker
permit issued to such applicant is found in a motor vehicle parked in a parking lot which is
not the vehicle for which it was issued, the applicant for said parking permit shall be subject
to a fine of not less than fifty dollars nor more than one hundred dollars, and shall permanently
forfeit any rights to further sticker permits in any municipal parking lot located in the Town
of Westfield unless said person can demonstrate to the Municipal Court why such forfeiture
should not be enforced. Such unmetered parking spaces shall be in operation twelve hours
a day, Monday through Friday from 6:00 a.m. until 6:00 p.m. prevailing time.

(e) The general public shall be obligated to pay the required amount for the use
of parking meters from 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Any person who is found to have used a parking
meter space without proper payment shall be subject to the fines specified in Section 1349
of this chapter.

Sec. 13-35.1. All night parking.
Except as expressly provided in other parts of this chapter, parking is prohibited in all the

municipal parking lots or areas between the hours of 1:00 a.m. and 6:00 a.m. except in those
spaces expressly reserved, marked or designated by the police department for all night
parking.

Sec. 13-35.2. Compliance with division.
Parking in any municipal parking lot or area, except as expressly authorized by this division,

is prohibited.
Sec. 13-35.3. Charge for replacement of parking permit decals.
There shall be a charge of five dollars to be levied by the Town Clerk for the replacement

of any parking permit decal which has been lost, stolen or destroyed.
SECTION IV. If any section, subsection, clause or phrase of this Ordinance is, for any

reason, held to be unconstitutional or invalid, such decision shall not affect the remaining
portions of this Ordinance.

SECTION V. This ordinance shall take effect immediately upon final passage, approval
and publication as required by law.

INTRODUCED the 10th day of October, 2000.
ADOPTED the 24th day of October, 2000.
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Dolores Leib, Active in Various Groups;
Helped to Endow Scholarship Fund

Dolores M. Leib of Bridgewater
died on Tuesday, October 3, at home.

Born in Newark, she had lived in
Scotch Plains for 28 years before mov-
ing to Bridgewater seven years ago.

A 1949 graduate of Union High
School, she was Valedictorian of the
Berkeley Secretarial School in East
Orange in 1951.

Mrs. Leib was a member of the
Immaculate Heart of Mary Roman
Catholic Church in Scotch Plains,
the Little Egg Harbor Yacht Club in
Beach Haven, the Raritan Valley
Country Club in Somerville, the
Harbour Ridge Country Club in
Stuart/Palm City, Fla. and the Rutgers
University Women’s Auxiliary.

She and her husband, Walter L.
Leib, created the Dolores and Walter
Leib Endowed Athletic Scholarship
Fund at Rutgers University.

Surviving, in addition to her hus-
band, are a son, Donald R. Leib of
Crestline, Calif.; three daughters,
Caren H. Leib of Vineland, Nancy A.
Kessler of Bedminster and Jennifer
S. Hirschfeld of Randolph; a brother,
Richard Mullin of Clark, and six
grandchildren.

The funeral was held on Friday,
October 6, at the Memorial Funeral
Home, 155 South Avenue in
Fanwood, followed by a Mass at the
Immaculate Heart of Mary Roman
Catholic Church. Interment followed
at Hillside Cemetery in Scotch Plains.

Memorial donations may be made
to the Cancer Institute of New Jersey,

195 Little Albany Street, New
Brunswick, 08903, attention Dr. Jo-
seph Aisner.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby given that at a meeting
of the Township Council of the Township of
Scotch Plains, held in the Council Cham-
bers in the Municipal Building of said Town-
ship on Tuesday, October 10, 2000, there
was introduced, read for the first time, and
passed on such first reading, an ordinance
entitled.

AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING
FOR THE APPROPRIATION OF
UNION COUNTY GRANT
FUNDS THROUGH AN ECO-
NOMIC DEVELOPMENT
GRANT TO PROVIDE FOR IM-
PROVEMENTS IN THE CEN-
TRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS

Prupose: An additional amount of $10,000
is hereby appropriated which was derived
from private contribution for the purchase
and installation of benches in the business
district. A public hearing will be held on
Tuesday, OCTOBER 24, 2000, at 8:00 p.m.
in the Council Chambers of the Municipal
Building, or any time and place to which a
meeting for the further consideration of such
ordinance shall from time to time be ad-
journed, and all persons interested will be
given an opportunity to be heard concerning
such ordinance.

A copy of same may be obtained from the
office of the Township Clerk, 430 Park Av-
enue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey, between
the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m., Mon-
day through Friday by any member of the
general public who wants a copy of same
without cost.

Barbara Riepe
Township Clerk
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